
These notes are from an Ilm Summit attendee. Make du'a for them :) 
Shaykh Waleed Basyouni

Ibn Mubarak once was asked: “If you die and Allah gives you a chance to come back to life, what would you come back to do?” He said: “Seeking 
knowledge.”

Hadith Mu’awiyah ibn Abi Sufyan: “Whoever Allah intends good for, He will guide him or her to understand the religion.”

Because a student of knowledge needs the adkhar and du’a just like we need water and food we consume everyday. Without it, we cannot 
make it.

o

Without learning this, we cannot become ahlul ‘ilm… we must know how to remember Allah properlyo

One of the foundations of ‘ilm in order to carry the knowledgeo

You have to be strong enough to carry the knowledge, and nothing can make you stronger than knowing how to properly remember Allah 
and make du’a to Him according to the Sunnah of the Prophet salAllahu ‘alayhi wa sallam

o

We spend so much time searching out the beautiful du’a of different shuyookh and imams in difference masajid here, but how mu ch time 
do we spend learning the adkhar of the Prophet and perform them like he did?

o

Success in the dunya and aakhirah is dependent upon the practical implementation of this scienceo

Learn so many adkhar you never heard of, never knew existedo

One of the students said he saw the Shaykh doing this every day, from Fajr to Duha time. He said it was like his breakfast, 
without it he could not function.



Ibn ulQayyim said that he was always surprised by the strength of Ibn Tayyimah, in Iman and strength of heart, and ability to understand 
knowledge. One day he asked how he can do all of this. The Shaykh replied that this was from the supplication, adkhar that he used to say 
every day in the morning and night – this is what gave him strength to learn, teach, memorize, debate, etc.

o

Connection with Allah, and ability to help others connect to Allaho

From Allah to us: The Qur’an

From us to Allah: Du’a and adhkar

Any communication goes both wayso

Reason for choosing this topic:-

Historical changes to words

Multiple meanings, multiple benefits

To distinguish between how it is used in language, and how the scholars use it in their books

Why study the differences between linguistic and technical?o

dha-ka-ra – to remember and not forget

Used to refer to something very honorable – what sticks in your mind is the important stuff, not the little things. You 
remember those things which have value.



Surah Saad:1 => The Qur’an, the one of honor/remembrance/is remembered

So many things called dhikr, important things to remember: Tawheed, Salah, Lawh alMahfudh, Torah, Qur’an, Prophet was 
called mudhakkir, etc.



anNawawi said that in the textual evidences we see that dhikr always refers to what is in the heart and is reflected on the 
tongue



Linguistico

To remember Allah ‘azza wa jal by supplicating to him and mentioning His Names and Attibutes.

If you just say it, doesn’t matter. Dhikr starts in the heart, so without thinking about what you’re saying, it is not dhikr.

Technicalo

Meaning of Dhikr:-

SubhanAllah, Alhumulillah, Allahu Akbaro

By praising the Names and Attributes of Allah

By telling people about it, teaching them

Two parts

Remember Allah’s Names and Attributeso

Halaqaat, classes, etc. – these are all gatherings of dhikro

To tell people about it, teach the commands and prohibitions

When you see what is haram, you remember what Allah has said about its prohibition, and you turn away from ito

When you are fasting, making salah, etc. you remember how Allah and His Messenger have taught uso

To remember the rulings when they are needed

Two parts

Remember his rulings: What He likes and what He dislikeso

Remembering Allah in His creation and His decree, whether good or bado

Types of dhikr-

Where it starts, where it ends, how many times, etc. Also, certain surahs to read (like obligation of Fatihah in salah)

Reported specifically in the Qur’an and Sunnah

Types:o

Verbal dhikr-

Fiqh of Adkhar and Du’a

Fiqh al Adhkaar
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Adhan, salah

Happiness, sadness, calamity, etc.

At Hajj, other places

Certain number of times, 33 times etc.

Restricted by time, situation, location, number

Learning knowledge

Reading Qur’an

Making general dhikr

Unrestricted

Two typeso

Where it starts, where it ends, how many times, etc. Also, certain surahs to read (like obligation of Fatihah in salah)

Making your own words of dhikr, certain du’a from yourself

Initiated from yourself

Each of these types have certain controlling factor, limitationso
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Making your own words of dhikr, certain du’a from yourself

Initiated from yourself

Types:o

Dhikr of Allah in this dunya becomes the reason for husn al-khaatimah 

During the time of alHajjaj, was a man known for making dhikr. When alHajjaj executed him, he was brought to the point of 
death almost, and then crucified. While on the cross, he was making dhikr, and after he died, his fingers remained in that 
position of making dhikr.



Story from Houston: Cancer patient here, his entire family is from mu’adhdhineen in Makkah. He was in a coma before his 
death, but woke up once and asked all his family to come. He kept asking if it was dhuhr time, and finally when it was, he made 
a beautiful adhan, like the adhan in Makkah. Then his son led Dhuhr prayer, and then he died.



‘Abdul Aziz ibn Rawwad said that in Makkah, they always had a woman who made tawaf and made so much dhikr. He 
witnessed her funeral, and it was almost as if something unseen was carrying her into her grave.



Side points:o

This dhikr must be established by a clear text from Qur’an or authentic hadith

Example: Du’a of sitting in transportation – should only be said when sitting in car, plane, etc. Don’t do it just when 
sitting on a chair, bed, etc. It is restricted to a specific action.

o

We should follow what the Prophet taught us in regard to us. If Allah or the Prophet restricted the dhikr to something 
(place, time, etc.), we must also restrict it to that.



Cannot change any word in the adhkar – cannot change word in tashahhud, talbiyah, etc.

Reported specifically in the Qur’an and Sunnah

Allah’s religion is complete and perfecto

Ask yourself a question first: Who knows Allah better, you or He Himself? Who is better, you or Muhammad 
salAllahu ‘alayhi wa sallam? You realize that what you’re saying is less than the Qur’an or Sunnah, no way you can 
reach that level on your own.

o

The Prophet said: “O Allah, I cannot praise you as you have praised yourself” (i.e. in numbers, quality, words, etc.) --
Not even the Prophet could do that, so if you make your own words, it will be nowhere near the eloquence and 
majesty of how Allah has praised himself

o

Those in the history of Islam who made their own dhikr, they ended up in these tareeqahs, and basically practice 
what they make on their own and leave what the Prophet left for us. So, making your own should never drive you 
away from what the Prophet left for us. Be very wary of this, otherwise you can fall into bid’ah.

o

Things to note first

In Surah alBayyinah, Allah says that the Prophets have been ordered to worship Allah alone

All adhkar must be directed to Allaho

This is only for the adhkar explicitly mentioned in Qur’an and Sunnah

No restriction in time, location, situation, etc.o

Guidelines

Initiated from yourself (not narrated from Qur’an and Sunnah explicitly)

Each of these two types have certain controlling factor, limitationso

Verbal dhikr-

Fiqh of Adkhar and Du’a (cont.)
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This is only for the adhkar explicitly mentioned in Qur’an and Sunnah

Example: People read a certain ayah or say a certain du’a when they want to find something, or to get to 
a specific place – this is absolutely forbidden, because it is not from the Sunnah.



Must have a good meaning, with full respect to Allah and showing His Perfection and Majestyo

Examples: khuda, God, etc. Cannot use this in adhkar.

Cannot makes any Names for Allah on your owno

Dhikr cannot contain any weird, unknown, meaningless wordso

Dhikr meanings are perfect and general, no negative connotationo

Also, cannot contain transgressions in du’a (will study in Chapter 2)o

“O you who believe: remember Allah a lot” – Do you remember Allah a lot? Dhikran katheerano

Ahzab:35 => “The men who worship Allah much, and the women…”

Baqarah:200

Ahzab:41-43

Forbids us to forget dhikr: Surah alHashr:19: “Don’t be like those who forget about Allah…”

alJumu’ah:10 => “… and remember Allah a lot, so that you may be successful.”

alBaqarah:152 => Fadhkurooni adhkurkum

alAnkabut: Salah: “Indeed salah prevents from fahshah and munkar.”

Brings tranquility to the heart: tatma’innal quloob

Allah praises those who make dhikr all the time, and orders ito

There is no hour that passes by you and you don’t remember Allah in it, that you will regret it on the Day of Judgement.

He asked: Do you want to know the deeds you can do which will raise your level in paradise, better than spending silver and 
gold in the path of Allah, better than fighting and dying shaheed? He said: Dhikr of Allah.



Abu Musa alAsh’ari said: The Prophet said: The example of the one who remembers Allah and the one who doesn’t is the 
example of the one who is alive and the one who is dead.



Statements of the Propheto

It is a protection from Shaytan: Hadith in Muslim, Prophet Yahya speaking to Bani Israa’eel, telling them that our battle wit h Shaytan is 
like the enemy chasing you and you lock yourself in a fort, a castle. This fort is dhikr of Allah.

o

In general, adhkar is better. Praise to Allah is better than asking for something, in general.

In certain situations, du’a can be better. In times of calamity, or time in which du’a was said by the Prophet, it becomes better.

What is better, adhkar or du’a?o

What is the importance of dhikr in the life of a Muslim?-

He gave you permission and guidance to make dhikr

Mentions you and praises you after you mention Him

Allah mentions you twice for every dhikr you makeo

Tranquility of the hearto

Protections from the Hell Fireo

The Prophet said that whoever says SubhanAllahi wa bi hamdihi 100 times every day, his sins will be forgiven even if they are
like the foam on the sea



Trees planted for you in Jannah for saying SubhanAllahi alAdheem

Very easy, but reward is so greato

Ali ibn Ali Talib heard that the Khawaarij were hypocrites. He said they were not, because they make dhikr a lot

Protection from hypocrisyo

Fatimah asked ‘Ali for a servant for the house. The Prophet recommended making lots of dhikr instead.

Gives you strength in your bodyo

The benefits of making dhikr-
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